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Message from Mayor Denis
Martin
As always, it seems like summer went
by too quickly this year. I am pleased
to see that many citizens have taken
advantage of the City s activities during this period. They greatly enjoyed
the recreational activities in our parks
and the cultural activities at our library. The water games and pool were also very busy.
Activities such as the Family Run on July 10 and DeuxMontagnes en fête on August 20 provided opportunities
for families to enjoy themselves.
Canada Day was once again a great success following
cancellations due to COVID in previous years. I congratulate the organizers and volunteers for their tremendous
work. The City of Deux-Montagnes is proud to have financially contributed to this event, which the community greatly appreciated.
Keep in mind that on October 15 the Grand défi Pierre
Lavoie will again be held in Deux-Montagnes. This activity encourages healthy lifestyle habits, in particular
through practising physical activities.
Summer also means infrastructure works, and this year
Deux-Montagnes is experiencing a very busy season. The
work of the REM is progressing with some obvious disadvantages, including street closures.
After completing all stages of studies and approval, the
first phase of work began on the noise barrier along Highway 640. This work, funded in part by the Ministère
des Transports du Québec, will improve the quality of life
of citizens living along this highway. Traffic has significantly increased as a result of neighbouring city develop-

ment.
Pursuing its plan to repair its infrastructure, the City
of Deux-Montagnes is this year reconstructing Chemin
d Oka from 20th Avenue to 28th Avenue, and Henri-Dunant
Street from 14th Avenue to 19th Avenue.
Summer s end also signals the return to school; once
again, I would ask motorists to exercise caution.
Denis Martin, Mayor of Deux-Montagnes

Happy 100th Birthday

Mayor Denis Martin and Councilor Micheline
Groux Stable Celebrating Betty Mitchell 100th
Birthday
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Striving to save Maria
By Gordon Wetmore

This is the story of two Marias, one trying to help the
other to survive.
One is Maria Stamadianos, a 38-year-old mother of two
boys, and is a survivor of Hodgkin s lymphoma, an
aggressive but usually treatable cancer of the blood. The
other is Maria Muscari, 23, who has undergone four years
of unsuccessful treatments and, out of options in Canada,
faces death, with one hope remaining.
Maria Stamadianos lives with her husband Chris and
their four- and six-year old sons in Sainte-Marthe-surle-lac. She and her husband are co-owners (with Maria s
father) and operators of the Cabane St. Louis restaurant
in Saint-Eustache. In May of 2021, she was diagnosed with
stage 4(b) of the cancer. Six months later, after treatments
at the CHUM hospital in Montreal, she was in full
remission.
Maria Muscari of Chambly was 18 and studying to be
a nurse when she was diagnosed with the same disease,
also at stage 4. However, four years of treatments at the
Jewish General Hospital have proved futile. For her
twenty-third birthday on August 1, she spent all 24 hours
plus several more receiving continuous chemotherapy
just to keep her going, according to an entry on her
Facebook page.
Ms. Muscari s oncologist, Dr. April Shamy, had
suggested she could be a good fit for an experimental
program at the MD Anderson Cancer Cure Center in
Houston, Texas, Ms. Stamadianos told Community
Connections in an interview. Research showed that the
center had a good record of success with people in Ms.
Muscari s situation.
Ms. Stamadianos said that
a friend who came across the
story of the younger Maria s
plight online encouraged her
to reach out to Ms. Muscari,
whom she had never met.
Initially she was reluctant, she
said, the trauma of her own
experience weighing heavily,
but once she did, the two
bonded quickly.
We share a name, we both
have a Greek background, she
Maria Stamadianos, in said, but it went far beyond
remission from Hodg- that. When they first
kin s lymphoma, who is communicated
through
helping raise money messages, the younger Maria s
for a life-saving treat- reaction was, I didn t know
ment
for
Maria there was anybody out there
Muscari.
like me. Ms. Stamadianos
realized how lonely young Maria must be. For four years
it had been just her mother Elsa, her step-father Rick
Kidder, and cancer treatments.
At the time of her own diagnosis, Ms. Stamadianos was
already married, a mother of two, and she and her
husband had established a business. At age 18, for Maria
Muscari, her life had been turned on its head.
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Since then, it s been a long series of painful treatments
that didn t work: five different chemotherapies, three
different immunotherapies, and a stem cell transplant,
according to the family s gofundme page. Her condition
is getting worse. Her lymph nodes are getting larger and
larger and compressing her lungs, and she s slowly losing
ground on this terrible disease every day.
Ms. Stamadianos added that patients with Hodgkin s
Lymphoma are told from the beginning that this is a
treatable disease with a high record of non-remission.
Yet, even though Maria received the best treatments
available Canada, one after the other failed. The series of
dashed hopes
It s heartbreaking, she said.
Maria has been approved for treatment at the Texas
center beginning in October. Now the biggest hurdle is
money. Treatments would cost about $325 000 plus living
expenses, money the family doesn t have.
If I had the money, she would have it, Ms.
Stamadianos said, but she will have to fight the monster
that invaded both their lives other ways. She helped
Maria s family set up an official Facebook page to go with
the already existing gofundme page, and she is spreading
the word to as many news outlets as she can, with
considerable success. She also has made bracelets that
she sells for $12.00, all proceeds going to Maria s fund.

Maria Muscari, a young woman whose treatments
for Hodgkin s lymphoma have not worked and has
just one option that may save her life.
To donate to Maria Muscari s GoFundMe campaign and
learn more of her story, the links are here:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/PLEASE-HELP-My-22year-old-daughterMaria?utm_source=fb_copy_link&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=p_cp+sharesheet
#HelpSaveMaria #MariatheHLslayer
#HodgkinsLymphoma
#hodgkinsLymphomaAwareness
Taking a photo of the icon with a smartphone should also
connect you to the gofundme site.
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WELCOME TO THE
LIONS DEN

On August 13-14
the Lions Club sold
the food and soft
drinks at Olympia
Park during the
Rocky Holt Softball
Tournament.

By Nancy Ryder
After two years the Deux-Montagnes Lions Club was
able to run their annual Hot Dog Festival at the IGA
Lamoureux Deux-Montagnes parking lot. Even though
the weather did not co-operate we still had a great
success.
On July 1, we
sold our famous
Italian sausages
and Beaver Tails at
the Canada Day
celebrations at
Central
Park.
Another
great
success ensued.

On July 21 the
Lions
made
a
presentation of a
bicycle and helmet
at the bike saftey
day.

The Lions also
participated in the
Deux-Montagnes en
Fete on August 20.
We operated the beer
consession.
On September 24
from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm the Lions Club along with the
Two Mountains Craft fair will be holding a Garage Sale
and Craft fair at the New Horizon Hall (Lion s Den) 111 13 Ave., Deux-Montagnes. Hot Dogs, French fries and
soft drinks will be for sale. Tables are $20. Anyone
interested in renting a space should contact Michelle Della
Corte at (450)491-1555 or dellacorte12@gamil.com.
Anyone having having donations should contact: Lion
Dave Byers at 514-602-7054
The annual Book fair will be held on October 14-15, check
for the ad below.

Deux-Montagnes Lions Club Annual
BOOKFAIR
OCTOBER 14, 15, & 16 2022
We are happy to announce that the annual BookFair will be taking place on
Saturday and Sunday, October 15 and 16, from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm , at the
Veterans Hall,141Grand Moulin, Deux-Montagnes QC. J7R 3C8. Some COVID
safety measures may be required.
There will also be a special time set aside for individuals with reduced mobility and stroller users, on Friday, October 14, from 1:00 pm-4:00 pm.
Pocket books will be @ $1. 00 hard cover and large soft-cover books (trade
paperbacks) @ $2.00 and children s @ 3/$1.00. We have a special section set
aside for Collectibles, old volumes and exceptional value books, with individual pricing.
We will be accepting book donations, until 10th October, at Maison des
Citoyens, 202 Henri Dunant, Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. Please
no encyclopedias, textbooks, or magazines.
Come and enjoy!!!
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Amateur anthropologist goes
magnet fishing in Rivière du Chêne
By Gord Wetmore

The channel s bottom is pitted with holes, some up
to two meters deep. Heavy artifacts get caught
there, and with a powerful but small magnet at the
end of her line, her catch is productive, including a
fishing pole that got away from someone.
But in amongst rusted debris
are some older finds, like this
4 cm fragment of a hand
forged flattened nail shaped
On a hot Saturday, an amateur anthropologist goes by some long dead
magnet fishing in Rivière du Chêne in St-Eustache just blacksmith.
below Moulin Légaré.

How to communicate with your child

By Paulina Garon, based on the Naître et Grandir article Établir
une bonne communication avec mon enfant (naitreetgrandir.com)
To establish a positive and
healthy relationship with your
child, here are some tips to create an efficient communication.
Try to communicate in a calm and distraction-free environment: if your child feels that you re available to listen without
being distracted by other things, he/she will feel that they have
your full attention.
* Chose a moment when your child is available to communicate: if your little one is focused on playing with his favorite
toy, he might not want to speak to you. Mealtimes and bedtime
are proper times to get your child s attention.
* Do not cut off your child when he s talking: as parents, we
need to give all our attention to our child when he s speaking to

us, so we could understand what he s trying to say and the
meaning of it. Even if we don t agree with him, we can explain
our point of view afterwards.
* If your child is going through tough emotions, such as anger,
put words to her emotions: she will feel validated and understood.
* Watch for non-verbal signs, such as their posture and attitude. These give signals about how he feels!
* Do not reprimand your child while she is talking to you: she
might feel like shutting down or cutting off the conversation.
Words, such as, You re always late or You re never happy
might make her feel criticized. Try to say, I feel instead of
You are
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School Matters
By Gordon Wetmore
(gordonwetmore5@gmail.com)

COVID-19 in one form or another will
be with us for an unforeseeable number
of years. We will have to learn the lessons of adaptability,
Part One - There are challenges aplenty heading into the perseverance, hygiene, cooperation and patience that the
2022-2023 school year. The ever mutating COVID-19 is disease has been teaching us, and try to pass those skills
still coming at us with new variants. While the latest on to our children.
versions may have been less potent for most people, they
have still been devastating for some and more contagious Part Two A few years ago, at a public speaking contest
generally. I have tremendous respect for what school in a local high school, a young man gave an impassioned,
staffs and their students coped with in the past school well thought out dissertation on the importance of free
year. I hope that parents/guardians and the general public speech, and then emphasized his point by withdrawing
will be supportive as Covid looks to continue its from the competition. We all recently saw the
precariousness of the right to speak freely with the
adaptations like Darwinian evolutions on speed.
attempted murder of author Salman Rushdie.
The problem with freedom of expression is that it not
Here is one school s experience as an example. I hope it
was the worst-case in our area, but I do not know. Before only allows us the right to pronounce our most powerful
vaccinations were available, at Rosemere s McCaig opinions in powerful ways but also allows those who
Elementary, principal Richard Mason was knocked out furiously and determinedly disagree with us to promote
of commission for five weeks. His entire family was their points of view. In Canada, lying outright, slandering
infected, some with long lasting problems. That was and inciting personal harm are forbidden, but that still
during the first round, when schools locked down and allows for a great deal of latitude. Expression can go
classes were online. This past school year, despite a full beyond spoken and written words to include modes of
set of vaccinations, Covid caught him again, although he dress and appearance that identify adherence to ethnicity
was out only five days, a huge difference. BUT (the big or a religion.
The news of the world is filled with examples of
but is deliberate) the contagious nature of the virus
meant that many teachers caught it too, and substitutes individuals and groups punished, sometimes horribly,
were in short supply. Often teacher absences for speaking out or looking wrongly. If we look at our
outnumbered available substitutes and regular teachers own history, not necessarily very far back, we will see
on spare periods filled in.On some days absences that we have not been and are not - innocent of excesses
either.
outnumbered replacements.
That is why we have charters of human rights and
There was one day when 14 teachers were off sick.
That necessitated activating a special emergency clause freedoms. The United Nations has such a charter. So does
in collective agreements to permit attendants, secretaries, Canada. Quebec has its own Charter, drawn up by
janitors, etc., to go into classrooms so that children could Quebeckers, not outsiders, and adopted by the National
be supervised by adults. There were days, too, when bus Assembly in 1975. Using the Notwithstanding Clause to
overrule sections of our own charter is just plain wrong.
routes did not operate too many drivers were ill.
The Charter and the clauses of any bill, such as Bill 21 and
Yet through perseverance, online instruction, Bill 96, passed in a provincial or federal legislature are
combining classes, plus care, creativity and fair game to be studied and debated in educational
determination by administrators, staffs, students and institutions across the province, and should be. Excesses
parents, most of the curriculum was covered and should be limited by the courts, notwithstanding the
learning went on, including developing coping and other Notwithstanding Clause.
life skills not set down in government texts.
I have known Mr. Mason since the 1970s, when he was
an excellent secondary level teacher. To no one s surprise,
he went on to become an excellent administrator at the
secondary level before moving to the elementary level.
He loved McCaig, its students, teachers and staff, and
planned to make it his last appointment before eventually
retiring. However, this past year took its toll and he
retired this past June. I wish him and his family a rich
and fulfilling new life.
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Good reads for young adventure lovers

Reviewed by Gordon Wetmore

Here are three books, two by the same author, aimed at
the seven- through 14 year-old age groups, easy to read
and fun. The similarities stop there. These are very different types of fictions.

The Spooky Story of the
Swamp Witch
is a beautifully illustrated
and lovingly published picture-and-prose story in
three languages based on
Mohawk lore. The 17 writers
and artists are children from
the grades 5 and 6 French
second language classes at
Rotiwennnakéhte Elementary School in Kanehsatà:ke.
Written in French, English
and Kanien kéha (Mohawk),
their story was inspired by
tales from Mohawk legends
told to them by village elder
Mina Tewateronhiahkwa Beauvais.
The children did an amazing job. They had to learn to
create characters and behaviors that would fit both children of today and legends from before 1492; they had to
master painting in watercolour and other media; and they
had to create narratives in the three languages. Their book
not only tells a good story but also delivers a wealth of
interesting cultural and historic facts while being a treat
to the eye.
All the way through, the children were guided by
French second language teacher Isabelle Larouche, herself
an author/editor who had worked with other indigenous
classes elsewhere in Canada; by Mohawk illustrator
Adrienne Katsi tsi:io Gareau; by Ms. Beauvais and Chelsea Iaon hawiinon Sawyer for the Kanien kéha language;
and by Marie Blanchard, graphist and publisher at les
éditions du Grand Élan of Ste-Adèle, the company that
produced the sumptuous final product.
Copies are available for $20.00 at Rotiwennnakéhte
School. Ten percent of proceeds will go to the school for its
French second language program. To order, call the
Kanehsatà:ke Band Council at (450) 479-6395 and ask to
be connected to the elementary school.
To Shania Othoreké:ha Aningmiuq, Georgia Ieia tato:ken
Bonspille, Ryder Renhniseriiiostha Etienne, Mason
Arihon:ni Gabriel, Sage Ie satstenhserenhawi Harrington,
Emillee Henry, Maddyson Henry, Serena Skannaie: a, Martin
Teheronhiathe
Larent-Charland,
Amelia
Konwaroniakwenni Mathais, Mia Kariwaien:ne, Mathais,
Bronx Teionoratathe Nelson, Bryanna Karonhianoron
Nelson, Jonathan Nelson, Patience Tewehshon Nelson,
Sandra Weriahsenhawi Ohaituk, and Vanessa
Teionerahtathe Schotthauber congratulations! You have
created something that will be enjoyed and admired by
many people for many years. And to everyone who helped
make this extraordinary publication happen, thank you
for proving that schools matter.

Lou and the Whale of a Crime and Lou and the
Carnival Cold Case
Some people who went to Lake of Two Mountains High
School in the 1980s must remember Inga Kruse, a tall girl
with a big voice and big personality. She also had big
ambitions, rose to top executive positions with the British
Columbia CAA and Royal Canadian Legion before a devastating cancer forced an early retirement in her late 40s.
She was given six months to live. That was eight years
ago.
In that space of time, she lived her life with gusto. With
her husband Denzil Gow, she raised two kids, a daughter,
Erika, and a son, Rowan; authored a blog, wrote the two
novels, and lived her life fully in the agricultural mecca of
BC s Fraser Valley in British Columbia. Sadly, she died
this past June. We at Community Connections send our condolences to her husband and children, to her brother
Stefan, and to all who knew and loved her.
Both books center on teen-aged crime solving Lou
Dalrymple and her family: her highly organized, highly
supportive bank manager mother; her slightly befuddled
heritage salvage store owner father; and her 90 kg, goofy,
slobbery, clumsy, totally loveable Great Dane dog, Rocky.
In Whale of a Crime The Dalrymples have just moved to
Squamish, BC, from Halifax, NS, and Lou is worrying about
starting Grade 10 in a strange town. She is bright, energetic, a lover of solving problems, curious, and prone to
forget about dangers when she sees a problem or an injustice. But she is a teenage girl and worries about fitting in.
There had been bullying problems in Halifax.
To her relief, she gets friendly receptions from most,
though not all. Rocky is very helpful in this because, once
people get past his size and tendency to slobber profasly,
they love the big mutt. She also makes friends, one in particular, a wheelchair bound boy in her grade called Oliver.
Smart like Lou, gutsy, frustrated by his limitations but
always ready for a dare (and ready with a quip, frequently
an apt quote from Shakespeare), Oliver is tailor made as a
hero s best friend.
Continued on page 13
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Deux-Montagnes en Fête
Photos By Gord Wetmore

There were eye-popping scenes, like this giant
butterfly.

Strollers were entertained by musicians and chorus
outside the Association Culturelle Deux-Montagnes
where exhibitions and demonstrations were displayed.
And small, quiet displays, like this horned frog eyeing
us for flies.

Music played a big part in the celebrations.

A popular section with adults was the display of electric cars. Volunteers from the Association des Vehicles Electrique brought their own cars to explain and
demonstrate the beneficial features of the vehicles
they love and believe in. Like Andre LeDuc from Ripon,
Qc, pictured here, they talked about benefits to the
environment and described in practical detail how the
cars behaved on long trips, short jaunts and in bad
weather. There was even a track where one could
drive a vehicle. One gleefully showed how the car s
program displayed 20 different sounds for the car s
Le Petit Train de Deux-Montagnes - always a popular horn. He/she touched an icon that said gaz - and a
large fart sound caused everyone nearby to jump
way to tour the site for les petits et les petites.
and laugh. The classics never die.
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Remembering JED S

A beloved Deux-Montagnes landmark for 44 years
By Margaret Fung-A-Ling

JED S was almost the de facto Deux-Montagnes train station for many years. Until 1995, Grand-Moulin station
was the only terminus of the Deux-Montagnes train line
(ie. this was the end of the line for the passenger trains).
The station , however, offered only very minimal services for passengers ie. a shack-like structure to buy tickets
and take shelter heated simply with a wood-burning
stove. And even that structure was eventually phased out
of existence. Train passengers would therefore gravitate to
JED S as a satellite station , with its proximity to the tracks
and welcoming atmosphere. During pre-cell days, JED S
was the go-to place if you needed to make a phone call
there were no other phones in the area at the time. If you
got locked out of your car mid-winter in your pyjamas
and slippers after dropping your family off at the morning
train (which actually happened to one resident) you
would go to JED s for help and maybe a much-needed hot
coffee to warm up.
This indeed was a very special corner of our community; a place that you can carry away cherished memories
from a place that makes a community feel like home .
Where else could you walk down the street and drop into
a store for a bite to eat (JED S was famous for its burger and
fries), pick up a cup of the best coffee ever, and maybe a
chat with a neighbour? Where else could you simply take
a time out to regenerate and quietly browse through books
while waiting for the train?
Looking north up 9th avenue from the new Blvd du Lac
overpass, the spirit of JED S resonated with me. I think of
all those who were fortunate enough to have passed
through those doors every day for 44 years. I imagine,
Lorna ( Norn ) Fredricks, patiently waiting for a child to
make that critical decision of which penny candy to choose
with 6 cents to spend.
JED s may be gone but its spirit is still very much a part
of the Deux-Montagnes community today, resurfacing gently through cherished memories and shared anecdotes.
Indeed, every community needs a JED S.

JED S, St-Eustache-sur-le-lac (now Deux-Montagnes)
The corner of 9th avenue and Bord du Lac has changed
dramatically over the past decade and even more drastically over the last few months with the new bridge over
the REM (Reseau Express Metropolitain) tracks and
Grand Moulin train station. The site is in stark contrast
to when the iconic JED S steadfastly dominated this corner for 44 years; from the time when Deux-Montagnes
was St-Eustache-sur-le-lac in 1945 until its closing in
1989. Sadly, the building was demolished in 2019.
JED s was named after the three brothers who originally built the store: Jeff, Eric and Dennis Fredricks. Jeff s
wife, Lorna ( Norn ) Kerland-Fredricks, dedicated her life
to the store and was ultimately responsible for its legacy.
With her caring and generous nature, Lorna relentlessly
catered to her customers, driving the many changes and
renovations of JED S to meet their needs while simultaneously contributing to the community which she loved.
JED S was undefinable; neither solely a snack bar, or
gift shop nor Depanneur but somehow imbued the character of all three . . . and so very much more. Walking
through the front door onto creaky wood-plank floors
was like stepping back in time to the 1950 s complete
with a traditional penny candy display case, a wraparound counter with vinyl-covered bar stools and even
an old-fashioned pin-ball machine against the wall. To
top it off, a self-contained wooden phone booth stood in
one corner with a comfortable upholstered seat and bifold door for civilized privacy. Imagine the luxury - a
private space to yourself for a nickel!
For a while, one section was set aside as a makeshift barber shop before being later transformed again as a used
book/magazine corner. Some residents still remember if
you missed the Deux-Montagnes train or just wanted to
hang out, you could spend time reading at JED s quite
peaceably and undisturbed. Books and magazines were Former location of JED s corner of 9th Avenue
donated by customers and could be purchased for a nomi- and Blvd du Lac, Deux-Montagnes (August 2022).
nal price. All proceeds collected from this section were
donated to help support local events.
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The Heritage Social Club is a place to get together to chat
and laugh.
We are open at 2:00 pm from Thursday to Sunday
New members are always welcome
In May we will have a lunch, bingo, crib and Karaoke.
For more information Please phone: 450-473-5429
Please leave a message and we will be happy to return your
call.
Stay safe
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Traction systems in passenger
cars

By Armando Aguillón, mechanical engineer
If you re looking to switch cars or adding another to your
assets, you probably are wondering about traction types
and what the designations mean.
Some vehicles, the vast majority in fact, are front-wheel
drive, while others can be all-wheel drive, four-wheeldrive or rear-wheel drive. What are the differences among
them? As a driver, would I have some advantage by
choosing one over another?
All cars need a source of energy to drive them, like petrol
engines and electric motors among others; also,
mechanisms or mechanical elements to transmit the
torque produced to the traction elements like wheels. Such
transmitters can be gearboxes or continuous variable
transmissions (CVTs) and propeller shafts.
The transmission of torque from the engine to the
wheels can be done automatically or manually. The
automatic box will change gears by itself according to the
load and speed required. With a manual transmission,
the driver needs to shift gears and moderate the load
transmission with a clutch and gas pedal. For this last
reason, an automatic transmission is widely preferred
by many car buyers.
Think of riding a typical two-wheeled bicycle: Our legs
are the engine (source of power). Pedals, front sprockets,
chain and rear sprockets are the torque transmission
(mechanical elements). The rear tire, in contact with the
road and the transmission, are the last elements of the
traction system and responsible for moving the bicycle
and cyclist. The rear wheel is the drive wheel and the
front one is the driven wheel. We can say that the bicycle
is a one-wheel-drive vehicle, with rear traction or RWD.
The front wheel has the mechanism for steering in the
desired direction.
In four wheeled passenger cars, with two wheels on
the rear axle and two more on the front axle, if the traction
goes only to the two on the back axle, it s a rear wheel
drive (RWD) car. The two wheels on the front axle will be
driven. The engine location can be over the rear axle or
the front axle. Drivers who enjoy handling a sports car or
a high-performance car will probably prefer this one.
Nonetheless, a regular driver with basic driving skills
can perfectly drive an RWD car. Nowadays the traction
control (TC) and the stability program (SC) systems help
enormously to have safe driving. These two systems are
in almost all vehicles. Some advantages of this RWD
traction are better on-road performances for take-off,
cornering, and weight transfer.
If the front wheels receive the torque, the traction will
be front-wheel-drive (FWD), and at the same time, will be
responsible for the performance of the vehicle. The engine
is also located in front, which adds more weight there.
This is the most used configuration for cars and has many
advantages, like better fuel efficiency, very good braking,
and lower maintenance costs. Having more weight
located over the front axel not only improves braking
efficiency but also mobility and control in the snow.
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All-wheel drive (AWD) means that all the wheels have
traction, all will contribute to vehicle movement. The
torque will be distributed mostly to the rear two wheels
and as needed to the two in front. Usually, we find this
type of traction in sport utility vehicles (SUVs), sports
and high-performance cars, and many pick-up trucks.
Having four points of traction, the driving performance
increases, for instance, becoming faster in takeoffs and
cornering even when towing a trailer. Over slippery roads
this traction type has very good yield. In some AWDs, the
driver can lock the rear or front axle for an even better
traction output.
In a vehicle with four-wheel drive (4WD), also known
as 4x4, there is AWD traction in the four wheels. However,
there is also a transfer case, an extra gearbox that will
manage more torque as required in off-road paths.
Depending on the difficulty of the roads or paths, the
driver can activate how the torque will be delivered. The
all-terrain vehicles are designed to have the ability to go
through winding roads with some obstacles and little
grip, slippery roads like mud, sand, or snow. Some
experience in driving off-road vehicles is needed to take
advantage of all the vehicle s capabilities.
Getting back to the question of one traction system
having a direct advantage over another, that directly
depends on how you would use your vehicle, your
lifestyle. With traction control and in winter with winter
tires, the FWD, within some limits, has good performance
during all seasons over the year for daily commuting with
comfortable driving and acceptable fuel efficiency.
RWD also can offer keen drivers some of the driving
experiences they want.
Regarding SUVs with AWD traction, which by the way,
is the traction type most sold for SUVs in Canada, the
capabilities of AWD will offer you good performance in
mild off-road environments and good performances either
towing or with a full payload. In the case of pick-up trucks,
for instance, if your activities are mostly off the road on
heavy paths, or hauling heavy cargo, the 4WD is the
option.
Bear in mind, that your tires are also an important
part of traction systems. Using them in optimal conditions
is best. If you lose road grip, you lose traction.
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Continued from page 7 Book review By Gord Wetmore
The personalities of Lou and Oliver reveal a lot about
their creator. Lou is sometimes careless, highly curious,
occasionally thoughtless, but is capable of intense focus
and never backs away from risks. She keeps track of
puzzlements in a notebook that is always with her, and
cares deeply about friends her age, younger and much
older. Oliver, meanwhile, deals with frustration from his
physical limitations but keeps a positive attitude. His sense
of humour can charm but also bite when he is disregarded
or disrespected. He is Lou s equal for loving adventure and
overcoming obstacles. His development in Carnival Cold
Case is moving.
The setting in sea and forest surrounded Squamish invites us to explore. The air is refreshing and the town
wholesome, like the characters and the stories.
Both books are available from Amazon.ca in softcover
and e-book form.
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means we can assist if/when we hear the person is
struggling.
One thing we have seen is that the pandemic appears
to have triggered past emotional trauma. People are
calling to share these experiences; they are in pain and
seeking relief and understanding. Some are looking for
resources while others just want someone to listen to
them. There is also a fear of the unknown when people
are reaching out for help. We have had callers who were
nervous to call a suicide prevention line because they
didn t know if that meant that someone was going to
show up at their house, or if calling this type of helpline
would risk having their children taken away. Other calls
have been from people wanting to learn about end-of-life
planning like legal resources or how to communicate
their needs to their family. 4Korners
offers a friendly
PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE
non-judgemental approach by listening to what the
person needs and explaining how the system or resource
works.
Contact us via email at info@4korners.org or give us a
call at (450) 974-3940 or 1(888) 974-3940 should you or
someone you know need assistance or more information
regarding our services.

4Korners Assistance &
Interventions

By Mellisa Grandmaison
When our community members call our info line, they
could be calling for any number of reasons. About 40% of
the time, they are directed to our community and
support worker for seniors and caregivers. Sometimes
they are looking for help navigating the public health
system and we can help educate them on programs
within the CISSS as well as use our contacts to connect
them to the appropriate resources. Regardless of the
needs, all the callers appreciate finding a human being at
the other end of the line. Many people struggle to
navigate an automated system - it can be they just don t
know what extension to select because they are
uncertain of the department they need or they may have
a hearing impairment, or the instructions are just too
fast. Sometimes people are calling from outside Quebec
to help a family member living here. Speaking to a person
helps them navigate where they need to go and allows
them to ask a question if they don t understand. It also

PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE
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On Friday, Saturday, Sunday, August 12-14, 2022, the
Rocky Holt committee organized their 31st edition of the
Rocky Holt Slo-pitch Softball Tournament, held at Central and Olympia Parks in Deux-Montagnes. The weather
was spectacular all weekend long. Our beverage facility
benefited extremely well; the profit from these sales goes
to assist the Sercan facility. 24 teams participated in two
categories (B & C).
The tournament was co-ed with a 6 12 pitching arch
format where each batter starts with a strike. When a
male batter is at the plate and a female batter is on deck,
that male batter is warranted second base, while all other
base runners move two bases. Games were planned to
be seven innings, unless they happened to surpass the
1hr 20 min allotted per game. If past this time allotment,
a new inning could not start. Each team was allotted three
pinch runners per game. Three females were required to
be on the field defensively at all times. The last inning of
each game was an open inning, meaning that each team
could score numerous runs. The home team was required
to bat even if they had the lead, reason being that the
runs for/against (+/-) format might come into play in the
case of a tie in the standings. All bats had to have the ISF
and or WBSC stamp of approved legal status in Canada
(Softball Canada).
Alexis Lafreniere from St. Eustache, selected first overall in the 2020 NHL draft by the New York Rangers, participated in the tournament playing for Team Jones in left
field. Thank you, Alexis and good luck in your NHL hockey
career.

PHOTO BY BOBBY FORDHAM
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Alexis Lafreniere is on the base

Here is a list of the participating teams some of whom
may be recognized by their respected captains: Susanna,
Qualman, O Neil, Lucie, Lunny, George, Saints, France,
Brown, Jean-Sebastien, Alfie, Paquette, Shields, Corey,
Lisa, Dave, Gauthier, Jones, Trevor, Remax, Jared,
Veronique, Mike, Danny.
There were so many great defensive plays and incredible hitting by numerous players. The base running was
very interesting to say the least, but having said that,
some of these gals and guys could do very well on intercity related track teams.
PHOTO BY BOBBY FORDHAM

Continued on page 15
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Rocky Holt Tournament

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

Thumbs up from the ump means Yer Out!

B Division winners 1st place Patrons 2nd place
Saints. C Division winners Soudure Peltier

Margie, Bobby with Mayor Denis Martin
Proceeds from the tournament will go to the Sercan Palliative Cancer Care Center in St. Eustache. Michelle, Sercans representative, was present at the tournament, and was very imPHOTO BY GORD WETMORE pressed with the ambience and dedication displayed all weekThe spirit of the Rocky Holt Tournaments - lots of end long. The committee and volrnteers raised a total of
$13,500and with online donations they expect to raise $14,000.
action everywhere!
Congratulations to everyone. Very well done. Stay Safe.

Sports Editor

My Opinion 1
PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

The Rocky Holt committee of 2022 is as follows: Diane
Lavallee, Carolyn Michaud, Patrick Baylis, Andrew
Green, Alex Green, Mike Norton, Alfie Weippert, Chris
Brown, Jessica Parr, Doug Parr, David Larose, George
Iakovou. and President Margie Lavallee. Bravo/Well Done
Rocky Holt committee! Three special guests are Rocky s
mother Ellen Desrochers (center) and Sercan executives
Michelle Loriaux and Caroline Bastien.
Special thanks to five very dedicated umpires: Alex
Green (15 years), Andrew Green (15 years), Jamie
Macdonald (17 years), Brian Snell (27 years), and Bobby
Fordham (27 years). Congrats to them and ALL of the
umpires and score keepers.

On Thursday, July 7, 2022, NHL Draft day, the Montreal
Canadians had the first overall pick. Anticipation was intense.
The considered first pick favourite was Shane Wright, a center,
who the Canadians had on their radar, but anonymous for
many hockey followers and even the experts.
The Canadians selected Juraj Slafkovsky, a young, strong,
power forward. A trade was transacted for center Kirby Dach
from Chicago, repealing the requirement for Shane Wright.
Now, with Josh Anderson, Cole Caufield, Nick Suzuki, Mike
Hoffman, Jake Evans, Brendan Gallagher, Michael Pezzetta,
Kirby Dach, and Juraj Slafkovsky, there are nine formidable
forwards, young, experienced, fast, tenacious, and passionate!
Montreal must add some defensive help on the blue line and
hope Carey Price and Jake Allen are and stay healthy. They
must also select a captain to replace Shea Weber. Head Coach
Marty St. Louis will lead and motivate. This team will be a
contender not a pretender sooner than later! My opinion... Stay
safe!
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A great return to Central Park for Canada Day, but
By Tom Whitton

President, Canada Day Committee for the Deux-Montagnes MRC

A little after 9pm on July 1st, 2022 at Central Park, as I was
about to go up on the stage to make a few of my usual
announcements as emcee, I had a bit of a private, emotional
moment. Our committee had worked tirelessly to keep our
traditional celebration alive during the pandemic with our
virtual events. The crowds we saw for our first open-air
celebration in three years at the field during the day and in
the evening were phenomenal. All I saw was joy, happiness
and support for Canada Day after a very rough two years of
the global pandemic. I was so proud of our team and our
volunteers that I needed this moment to gather myself before
hoping up on the stage. Of course, leftover sunscreen got in
my eyes from my tears, and coupled with the stage lighting, Antique Cars
I could barely read my notes in front of the thousands
gathered, so that was a problem!
We have many, many positives that we can take away from
this 51st edition of Canada Day in 2Mo, besides our record
crowds throughout the day (estimated by the City at close
to 10,000 people). To kick off the festivities, our elected
officials were there to support us during the opening
ceremony from Mayor Denis Martin and his fellow DeuxMontagnes councillors, to newcomer Mayor François
Robillard from Sainte-Marthe-sur-le-lac, to our MNA for
Deux-Montagnes, Minister Benoit Charette. Those on hand
were touched by the speech given by our Honorary President
and long-time community volunteer, Albert Allen. And
Karine Laprise gaves us a powerful performance of our Zoomba
national anthem.

MNA & Minister Benoit Charette; SPONSORS: Les Voitures
Antiques des Patriotes de Saint-Eustache, RTS Installations,
Dairy Queen, Jean Coutu, La Roulotte Rose, McClelland
Premium Import Beers, Heritage Social Club, Équilibre au
Carré, Les Forains Abyssaux, Duckwash, L Oeufrier,
McDonalds, 2mopaul (Paul Goyetche) & Photoactive (Tony
Migas). Many thanks are also in order for the Lions Club
and the Royal Canadian Legion for their participation in
our great day!

PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE

Headliner Journey to the Grand Illusion

PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

Sponsers
PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE
We are also extremely thankful to our amazing group of
volunteers. The 100+ people who were with us on the day
or who helped us with set-up and tear down you are all
amazing. The people who just walked up to volunteer on
July 1st, this is a new phenomenon for us, and we are grateful
for it.

Children Races
PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

Honorary President Albert Allen saying speech
The vintage car exposition, organized by Les Voitures
Antiques des Patriotes de Saint-Eustache was a hit! Our
Zumba class brought to us by Sélection Retraite DeuxMontagnes (and given by Cheryl Dore) certainly got the day
going. All of the field activities were super popular:
facepainting, inflatables, mascots and tattooing (thanks to
La Roulotte Rose), escape game, magician, circus workshop
(thanks to Les Forains Abyssaux), obstacle course (thanks
to Équilibre au carré), bingo, train rides, egg toss, horseshoe
tournament (thank you to Les Boyd). Children swarmed to
the east side of the 13th Soccer Field for our traditional kids

Bingo
PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE
races run by the Hutchison family. The music from the The
Clashroom, to Trouble x 2, Montreal legends HMG, Relik,
Courage and our headliners Journey to the Grand Illusion
filled the air at the field and around the town. Our
spectacular firework show, presented by the City of DeuxMontagnes, is always a highlight of everyone s summer.
We on the committee are thankful to all of our partners and
sponsors, who, without their support would make Canada
Day impossible to hold. PARTNERS: City of DeuxMontagnes, Government of Canada, Desjardins Caisse de
Saint-Eustache-Deux-Montagnes, Sélection Retraite DeuxMontagnes; MAJOR SPONSORS: Tritex Co and Provincial

PHOTO BY PAUL GOYETCHE
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Le petitTrain de Deux-Montagnes

Fireworks

Here s the but .

PHOTO BY ERIC PAINTER

Our shrinking, 100% volunteer
committee works year-round to put on this event and keeps
the tradition alive. Besides me, our active, amazing
committee members are comprised of Christine Neumayer,
Rob Taylor, Dave Byers and Brian Snell, along with our
observer, City Councillor Michel Mendes. We currently have
way too few people to help with organizing the day.
Moreover, the toughest volunteer jobs set-up, tear down
and kitchen, are manned by many seniors, and often for
very long hours. We really need young people to step up
and be the relief for our community builders. As it stands
right now, our celebration is not at all sustainable.
Canada Day in 2Mo is a one-of-a-kind celebration on
Montreal s North Shore a signature event for the summer.
But to maintain this status, and to serve the citizens of the
region, we are going to require a lot of help to keep it alive.
We cannot be blinded by this great success in 2022. We
have fundamental challenges that need to be overcome to
keep this going long term. This fall, we will study closely
how best to accomplish this, in collaboration with our close
partner, the City of Deux-Montagnes. If you have any interest
in participating on the organizing committee or you would
like to give you name as a volunteer for the 2023 event itself,
feel free to reach out to me at TomWhittonDM@gmail.com.
This year s Canada Day was a resounding success a
memorable event for all. I am so proud of what our
committee and our community accomplished. But, to sustain
a Canada Day celebration long term in Deux-Montagnes,
we will need help from the community we serve.
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A Look at Rosemere

By Kathy Nolan
In the bat of an eye the summer of 2022 is gone. We certainly hope you took advantage of the beautiful weather
we were offered. Hopefully you were able to attend the
many events held over the last few months. Rosemere s
final summer event, Citizen s Day, was held after this issue s deadline so information about that event will appear in the next issue. In the meantime sit back and enjoy
the following.

September/October 2022

a chance to thank their volunteers and to celebrate the
organisation s 35+2 years of existence in Rosemere. Once
again, it was a challenging year with volunteers having
to put their services on hold in January and February due
to Covid restrictions. A huge thank you goes out to all the
volunteers!

June 10, 11 & 12 - The White on White event organized by
the Rosemère Artists Gathering (RAG) and financially
supported by the Town of Rosemere, the Corporation de
développement culturel et sportif de Rosemère (CDCSR)
and several other sponsors took place during the entire
weekend.

PHOTO BY KATHY NOLAN

Every year Meals on Wheels volunteers take a break during the summer months; meal deliveries will start up
again on September 16. Anyone needing their services is
invited to contact the association. Should you like to help
out, they are always looking for volunteers to cook, drive
and deliver meals. One to four hours a week can make a
big difference for so many. To obtain more information
about volunteering or to sign up for meal delivery please
contact Carole Trudel at 450-621-4543 or Elisabeth
Dohrendorf at 450-437-4092

PHOTO BY KATHY NOLAN

The opening cocktail was held at 5:00 pm on Friday
evening, after which guests were invited to tour the outdoor trail in the Pioneer s Park and to visit the art exhibit
in the Municipal Library s atrium. On Saturday, there
were various activities and the inauguration of the Floréats
en Art project with artists painting and exhibiting their
work onsite. During the evening an ice sculpture carving
event took place just before the Venetian Ball themed diner
held at 7:00 pm. Huge white tents, adorned with beautiful
white decorations and twinkly lights, were set up in the
street in front of the Library. Over 125 tickets were sold
for the dinner, which was followed by dancing in the street.
Sunday activities began at 1:00 pm and went on until 4:00
pm. They included workshops for all ages, music, a face
painting booth and the continuation of the Floréat en Art
project.
June 15 The Meals on Wheels association held their endof the year luncheon at the Memorial Community Centre.
With 30 people in attendance, this long overdue event was

July 10 New this year in Rosemere was the Horticultural Event, which included a horticultural bazar. Residents were invited to donate any unused garden-related
items to the Eco Centre. These would be resold at reasonable prices during the event and all proceeds would go to
a worthy cause. It was held at Hamilton House Gardens
and there was also a beekeeping workshop from 10:00 am
to 12:00 pm.
At 11:00 am the inauguration of the Commemorative Poetry Garden took place. The garden is a joint project of
both the Town of Rosemere and the Rosemère Benevolence Committee.
A celebratory glass of
wine was served and
residents were invited
to picnic on the
grounds. They were
also invited to participate in the planting to
finalize the garden.
The Floréats en Art
project was also part
of the event and a
number of talented local painters were on
site creating art as well
PHOTO BY KATHY NOLAN as exhibiting.
Commemorative Poetry Garden Continued on page 19
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Continued from page 18
Also on the itinerary was the traditional Secret Gardens
tour. A wonderful way to discover a host of hidden horticultural gems as homeowners open up their gardens to
the public. Tickets were available on site and all proceeds
went to Les Petits Plaisirs, a respite care organization.
This year, fewer homeowners participated than in previous years, which probably was an advantage with the
number of other activities going on that day. In my case,
no matter how I plan my Secret Garden Tour route there
never seems be enough time to visit all the gardens. The
weather was very warm and I was about to skip the last
two on my planned route but something told me I had to
keep going.
My next stop was Hans Van Akkeren s garden on de
l Érablière Street. Although he mentioned having participated in the last 12 editions, I was discovering this secret
gem for the first time.

PHOTOS BY KATHY NOLAN

Hans Van Akkeren s Secret garden

My final stop was the community vegetable gardens behind the Externat Sacré-Coeur where I met up with Christian Beauregard. After speaking with him I asked if he
could send me more information. This is what he had to
say: The community garden (which contains 55 sectioned-off plots and an open-ground area) is a partnership between the Town of Rosemère and the Externat SacréCoeur. The garden is in its 4th year of existence and the
garden lots are shared between the residents of Rosemere
and the students and staff of the Externat Sacré-Coeur.
The people in charge of the project are two volunteers, a
retired director of the Day School and myself, a parent of
two students. During the summer, we make sure to water,
sow and maintain the section which is in the open-ground
area in order to have a maximum of vegetables ready to
be harvested in September when the school year begins.
A greenhouse has been set up on the premises of the
Externat Sacré-Coeur where students start the plants that
are planted in the garden. Students who have plots must
maintain them regularly (sowing, hoeing, watering, harvesting, etc.). When a student is absent, he must notify
another who will take over and take care of his lot. In
September and October, other students are asked to come
and harvest each week. They are shown how to harvest,
how to clean the vegetables and how to present them for
sale (in baskets, in bags, in bundles, in bulk, etc.). The vegetables are sold to the teachers; and when there is an abundance of certain vegetables, sales are organized for the
parents of the pupils at the end of the day. The Externat
Sacré-Coeur also has a kiosk during the Rosemere Harvest Festival in September to explain the project to citizens and to sell vegetables harvested from the garden. A
portion of the profits is kept to acquire seeds for the next
year and an amount ($500 last year) is donated to Moisson
Basses-Laurentides to give back to those in need.

I m really glad I kept going, his Asiatic Lilies were breath- Thank you Mr. Beauregard for sharing this information
with us and a big thanks goes to you, your co-volunteer
taking.
and the students for all the hard work that goes into caring for the gardens and all the organisational work involved.
As we slip into autumn there are still a few events that are
a must-attend including Harvest Day on September 17.
Another is in October, the Horizon Rosemère Association s
50th anniversary Dinner & Festive evening. This event
will be the final event of their year-long celebration. It
will be held at the Community Center on October 1st at
5:00 pm and includes a hot buffet dinner with three choices
of main dishes and wine served at the table. A very special festive evening with singers, music, dancing, and door
prizes is planned after dinner. The sale of tickets at 25.00$
per person was reserved to members of the Association
between August 1 and August 30 and then opened to the
public. Places are limited so if you would like to attend do
not hesitate to contact Carole Gingras at 514-995-1334 or
Carole MacPhee at 438-492-1565, or by email at
asso@horizonrosemere.ca
PHOTOS BY KATHY NOLAN
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Also in October, not to be missed is the Autumn Kaleido- For information about other Rosemere events and activiscope art exhibit featuring artists Gertrud Antoine ties check your Town of Rosemere calendar, the Town s
Barwick and Jennifer Blachford at the Municipal Library, website and follow the Town s Facebook page for up-tofrom October 3 to November 3. Gertrud and Jennifer are the-minute details.
both long-time Rosemere residents as well as celebrated
artists.
Take note that the Floréat en art project
TRUSTED CARE SINCE 1996
will have one final presentation. The
event will be held during the Journées de
culture on Sept. 30, October 1 and 2, contrary to the dates indicated in the Town s
calendar. Here s hoping we cross paths.
To obtain additional information regarding this article, to announce an event or
to make suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact me via email at
katnolan@hotmail.com or by phone at
450-512-2864. Take care and be safe.


BUNION & HAMMERTOE SURGERY
(minimum incision)

Foot, Ankle and Knee Pain
Custom high quality plantar orthotics
Ingrown Toenails
Pediatric Foot Problems

podiatrerivenord@gmail..com

450-979-0303
260 Grande Cote
Rosemere

near the train station

Dr. Martin Scutt, podiatrist
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The Church Mouse
By Eric Painter

Message from the Church Snoop unique ability to tolerate milkweed poi- Religious Education program
Precious Water
We can t live without water! Sometimes, we don t realize the value of water
until it is unavailable to us. Did you know
that our bodies are composed of 58 to 78
per cent water, depending on body size?
For instance, it is with water that we are
baptized. Who would have thought that
southern Quebec would ever experience a
water shortage? You just have to read
about Lake Mead and California to realize
the value of water. Droughts are causing
water problems the world over. When
Norma and I were first married, we
bought a house on the south shore and
had to have a well dug, never thinking
that the water would be unusable. It was
full of sulphur, so after arriving home from
work I had to walk a half hour each way
to pump water from a city well so that we
could drink and cook. It was a very valuable lesson on the value of water. Only 1
per cent of all fresh drinkable water is easily accessible in rivers, lakes and streams.
20 per cent of the world s fresh water is in
the Great Lakes.
Covid-19 has 20 potential symptoms
listed below:
Chronic fatigue that makes daily routines
nearly impossible;
Post-exertion malaise or symptoms that
feel considerably worse after physical exertion or mental effort for any period of
time.
It can shrink your brain and cause:Fever; Difficulty breathing or frequent
shortness of breath, breathlessness;
Cough, chest pains, heart palpitations or
a regularly occurring fast heartbeat;
Brain fog or difficulty thinking or concentrating,
Headache, disrupted sleep, depression or
anxiety, light headedness or dizziness
when you stand up,
Pins-and-needles sensations;
A sustained loss of smell or taste, even a
subtle change, Stomach pain or
gastrointestinal discomfort;
Chronic diarrhoea, Joint or muscle pain
Skin rash, sustained changes to a menstrual cycle.
Monarch butterflies Why we need
to grow more milkweed!
To start with, monarch caterpillars are
picky eaters, gorging themselves on
milkweed a toxic plant. They have the

son, meaning they don t have to compete with other species for food, and they
become poisonous themselves. As
adults, monarch butterflies typically
weigh less than half a gram, so light that
nine of them would be outweighed by a
sheet of paper.
For the first three generations born in a
year, adults live for a few weeks, a short
life for a fragile flier. But the fourth generation does something truly extraordinary. They migrate as far as 3,000 miles
south to winter in warmer climes. It s
the only butterfly known to migrate two
ways like birds do. Butterflies pollinate
our plants just as do bees. Research
shows that as herbicide use to control
milkweed went up, monarch
populations went down, and pesticides
are often found on milkweed leaves.
This is the month when we should all
return to church and thank God for all
our blessings.
The Church Mice, Eric and Nancy.

Registration for Level 1, 2 , 4 and 5
for next year 2022-2023 as well as
First Communion and Confirmation
for 2023 is available on the Parish
website
www.paroissestluc.org
SACRAMENTS: religious education
program.
Deadline to register for Level 1, 2, 4
and 5 is September 15, 2022
Deadline to register for First Communion (level 3) and Confirmation
(level 6) is November 15, 2022
We wish you all a wonderful fall season.

All Saints Church
248-18th Ave. Deux-Montagnes
Tel: 450-473-9541

Church of God
815 Rockland St. Deux-Montagnes
450-491-6873
Pastor John Thévenot

Christian greetings
Our chapel is located near the Grand
Moulin train station. Services are Sunday at 10 a.m. Communion service is
held the first Sunday of the month. Please
tune in to our radio broadcast, Victory
in Jesus, at 7:45 a.m. each Sunday morning on 1650AM, CKZW, Christian radio
in Montréal. View Our Facebook page,
Deux-Montagnes Church of God, offers
a brief mid-week Bible meditation
Seven for Salvation, each Wednesday.
A service in French is offered each Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

The Holy Cross Community
Of Paroisse St. Luc

210 RUE DE L EGLISE, ROSEMERE QC J7A 2X2

450-621-5521 EXT 216
smarion@paroissestluc.org
www.paroissestluc.org

email: info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
ww.allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
Sunday 10:00 am
Oct 30 Church Café
Sept 29 and Oct 27 Holy communion service at Les Cascades 10:30 am
As always please do remember:
Do not come to church if you are feeling unwell or have experienced any
COVID-19 symptoms in the past seven
days
Limit contact with other people
Keep your distance from people not
in your household
staying 2m apart
Wash your hands regularly
Please note that the service will be live on
FB and you will be able to enjoy the service
from your home if you are not able to join
us in person. You can also view the
recorded FB service later in the day if this
works best for you. Please refer to the link
below.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
allsaintsdeuxmontagnes
Continued on page 25
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By Eric Painter

Eglise Oasis

Eglise Anglicane de la
Nativité - St. James
Rosemere

Holy Family (St Paul II
Parish)

The Out to Lunch program is
back in full swing with a free lunch to
the Community every Tuesday at
noon, when we hope to see all our
usual crowd of friends plus any
newcomers who would like to come
to the Oasis Church building.
Everyone is invited to try our
delicious lunchtime menus in an
open & friendly atmosphere.
This program is sponsored by the
Riverside Church of Rosemere,
with a grant from the Good
Samaritan fund of the United Church
of Canada

People s Church

th
Ave, Deux-Montagnes
. 370 5 (450)472-8569
peoplestwomountains@gmail.com

PastorFred
Greenwood
New
TimeSunday Service
10:30 am

Sunday at 11 am
Office Hours: Thursday 8 am-1 pm
. We invite your questions, thoughts,
hopes, and dreams. Take some time in
your week to join our community in
exploring the holy mystery of the
universe.
Every Sunday we are worshipping
both in-person at the church and livestreaming our services on Zoom.
Our Youth Group gathers ages 3-17.
Riverside offers many programs:
book clubs, workshops, group walks
and weekly fellowship activities.
For more information about us or
our programs, please call or email.

Pierre Laparé - 1941-2022

1001 Ch. d Oka, Deux-Montagnes,
Tel. 450-473-2163
E-Mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
Website: www.holy-familydm.caParish Priest: Father Michel
Jasmin

Office hours are Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Weekday Masses:
Wednesday;
Thursday & Friday at 9:00 a.m.
Weekend Masses:
Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 10:15 am.

Riverside United Church
(Rev Helen Hliaras)
200 Grande Cote, Rosemere
www.facebook/.../Rosemere-Memorial/
450-437-5560

328 Pine St. Rosemere, Qc .J7A 1T8
info@stjamesrosemere.ca

Priest: Rev. Dr. Victor-David Mbuyi
Bipungi
Rev Deacon Jhon Steeker Saint-Clair
Sunday Services 9:30am. Everyone is
most welcome to join us in prayer and
fellowship.
The Drop-In Centre will open on 21
September after being closed for the
past few months. Lynn Walker and
her team look forward to welcoming
everyone starting from 9:30am for
fellowship and a light lunch.
St. James wishes that you ll continue
to enjoy this lovely summer.
Your God, the Lord himself, will be
with you. He will not fail you or
abandon you, Deuteronomy 31.6b
Please visit our Facebook page or call
450-621-6466 for any further information.
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TRANSLATED FROM
GOYER
Suzanne Laberge.

From DeuxMontagnes,
on August
14, 2022, at
the age of
81, passed
a w a y .
P i e r r e
Laparé,
f o r m e r
municipal
councillor
of DeuxMontagnes
a
n
d
husband of

Jayden and Eliam, brothers, sisters,
brothers-in-law,
sisters-in-law,
nephews and nieces and other
relatives and friends.
Well, there it is! My journey here is
over! I have joined those I love and will
wait for those I love! Thanks for
sharing my journey!
The family will receive your
condolences on Saturday, September
3rd from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and from
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. at: Goyer Funeral
Complex, 147 boul. Arthur Sauve,
Saint-Eustache. A service will be
celebrated at 5 p.m. in the chapel of
the complex.

Besides his wife, he is survived by
his daughters, Chantal (Alain) and
Your expressions of sympathy can
France (Michel), his 2 grandchildren, translate into donations to Maison
Tania (Simon) and Kevin (Kariane), as Sercan in Saint-Eustache.
well as his 2 great-grandchildren,
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Environmental issues
By Diane Labelle O Neill

I would like to concentrate on environmental issues. Since
my late teens I have been concerned with environmental
issues, and I have not seen a big change since 1970. Some
are concerned, but we are letting our guard down and
have to try harder.
Summer is a great time to enjoy nature, gardens and so
much more. My concern is for the monarch butterfly.
Unfortunately, the monarch is on the red list of threatened
species and categorized as endangered for the first time
by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature;
that is two steps from extinct in the wild. (The Associated
Press, Jessica Damiano, July 28, 2022)
I was very impressed that the City of Deux-Montagnes
planted milkweed in different areas of our beautiful city
and is conscious of the environment. Milkweed is the only
plant that the monarch searches for to lay their eggs. The
eggs hatch to become larvae or caterpillars. The larvae
eat the leaves and then find a safe place to enter the pupa
stage and spin a cocoon.

It will take ten to fifteen days before they become
butterflies. It s a wonderful experience, but you must do
your research. It s important to set the butterflies free.
They will have a long journey to Mexico ahead of them
and we all have to do our bit to save the butterflies.

We can also plant milkweed in our gardens. In the fall,
you can just open the seed pod and let the seeds land
anywhere. If you don t want the milkweed in your
gardens, spread the seeds along the roadside. By all means
avoid pesticides and herbicides; let those dandelions
grow in your grass. They are pretty and one of the first
flowers bees feed on. Dandelions are beautiful in spring;
the bees need them more than you need a perfectly
manicured lawn.
Since I planted more milkweed, I have seen many
monarchs flying around - what a wonderful sight! I was
thrilled to have one land on my shoulder! When my
milkweed was flowering, one of the plants had broken. I
cut the flower with the leaves and brought them in the I will have milkweed seeds for anyone who wants them.
house. Their scent is wonderful! After a few days I It s so simple you just throw the seeds wherever you
want them to grow. Email me and I will supply you with
discovered two tiny monarch larvae.
milkweed seeds at: dianelabelle16@gmail.com.

I placed them on milkweed leaves in a container and
supplied them with milkweed until they were ready to
cocoon. About eight days later, they were ready to form a
crystallize.

Monarch Butterfly on her way to Mexico
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My Favourite Recipes

By P
atricia Klotz
Patricia

Bake covered with a foil till tender 45 min to 1 hr. 350F
degree oven.

When zucchini is tender remove foil and bake until sauce
is thickened and absorbed.
The cooler weather is starting and the crops are full grown.
Tip: add cheddar cheese for last 20 mins uncovered or till
One of my favourite recipes I would like to share is Stuffed
cheese melts.* Even better add 1 slice of Swiss cheese on
Zucchini Boat. Check out the farmers markets to find the
top of cheddar cheese.
largest zucchinis. For dessert, I would like to share my
recipe for Peach Cobbler which is quick and easy to make.
Hope you will like and try these recipes.
Peach Cobbler

Stuffed Zucchini

Tastes even better the next day
1 very large zucchin, or 2 or more (about 8 inches)
1 lb of ground beef
1 onion chopped
1 pepper red and green pepper chopped
1 clove of garlic minced
salt and pepper
Italian Seasonings, Herb de Provence, Thyme
Tomato Sauce or Tomato Paste or diced tomatoes
¼ cup cooked rice optional
2 small carrots grated optional
Cheddar, Swiss cheese optional

3 - 4 cups sliced peaches (fresh is best, but canned peaches
work great, too)
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp of nutmeg (optional)
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter softened
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tsps baking powder
pinch of salt
1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Trim off the two ends of the zucchini. Cut zucchini in half
lengthwise to make a boat, or use two or more 8 inch long
zucchinis. Scoop out some of the pulp with a spoon and
chop to use in the meat mixture below.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Grease a two quart baking
dish with non-stick spray or 8 x 8 dish.
Spread sliced peaches out in a single layer in a prepared
dish. Sprinkle tops of peaches with two tablespoons sugar,
cinnamon and nutmeg.

In a skillet, brown the minced beef, set aside, then lightly
brown chopped onions, peppers, add garlic, salt, pepper, In a medium bowl, with an electric hand-mixer or food
Italian seasonings and pulp of zucchini.
processor, beat 1 cup sugar and softened butter together
until combined. Add flour, baking powder, salt, then add
Fill the scooped out zucchini halves with the meat mixture in egg and vanilla. Continue to beat and mix together until
above (optional: add grated carrots and rice), and arrange just combined. (Batter will be the consistency of cookie
filled zucchinis into a greased baking dish with a rim.
dough batter.) Using a spatula, carefully spread batter
Pour the tomato sauce over.
over the peaches. Tryto spread out as evenly as you can
and cover most of the peaches.
Sauce: 1 can tomato paste mix with ½ tsp sugar. Add
water till thin enough to pour over or instead of water Bake in preheated oven for 35 to 40 minutes or until crust
add a tin of diced tomatoes (chopped smaller in the is golden brown. Remove from oven and let stand 5 to 10
processor first) add a little thyme and herbs de Provence.* minutes before serving. Enjoy with vanilla ice cream or
Or use Tomato Sauce.
whipped cream!
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Young couples are being pre-authorized for high mortgages at extremely low rates, but as the market shifts (as we
are seeing now), the houses will drop in value and the interest rates will rise, thus making many, house poor, especially
if you have a variable rate .
I know I m not an expert in the real-estate game, but I do
By Ron Kesseler
think that the young people wanting to purchase a house
Hi all, I hope you are all enjoying your summer. It seems should look at all the variables and be prepared for a volatile
as if was a long time coming and still has a difficult time couple of years. Do NOT buy blindly. Insist on a house inspection at the risk of losing that home. Hidden problems
sticking around!!!
So, this month s article is about selling or buying a with foundations, electricity, plumbing, etc,, could make you
house in these crazy times. Many of us baby boomers , regret purchasing that dream house.
I know many members of the younger generation say live
are looking to downsize our homes or moving into a
condo or even to another province. But have you studied for today but you should be prepared for tomorrow.
Experts say that the housing market in Ontario could drop
the market?
Banks were almost paying you to take out a mortgage as much as 30% over the next year. I believe they say that
with all-time low interest rates. BUT, have you looked to number should be lower in Quebec.
Remember, sometimes (regardless of what the younger
sell? The houses we paid $100,000 to $200,000 are selling
for exorbitant amounts. Depending on the area, you could generation thinks), your parents yes, your parents, can be
easily get $500,000 or more! I know that sounds great helpful in guiding you through your first big purchase. Pardoesn t it? Well you know what they say, if it s too good ents have your best interests at heart. Some others in the
real-estate game may not.
to be true
As for us older folk, should you be looking to rent a
That is because regardless of how much you get for
your house, you will have to pay an atrocious amount house or apartment, this could be the best time to make that
move and get top dollar for your house, rent for a year or
for your new one.
My wife and I have been looking in Ontario for our two and then decide your long term plans.
In closing, I hope everyone had a great summer, and relast house. Well as easy as that may sound, the houses
listed at, let us say, $400,000 are selling via a bidding member if you are looking to buy, sell, or rent
war. The listings are telling you that no offers will be just BE CAREFUL!
accepted prior to a specific date, and that no bully of- These are my thoughts, what are yours?
fers would be considered. (A bully offer is a fixed amount Ron
offered prior to going to bids.)
We saw a nice little place near Brockville, Ontario. The
home was offered on the market for $479,000. Sounds
not too bad so far well that cute little place sold for
$604,900 !! Yes, $125,900 above asking price.
I for one cannot afford to make a blind offer, so until the
market settles; I guess we re stuck here!
These houses are selling with absolutely no house inspections being done, so, good luck in the future!
Here in Quebec, in the past, Central Mortgage & Housing, would not authorize a mortgage if the house did not
pass inspection. This seems to have changed, as have the
habits of the real estate brokers.
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What s the Product?
Across:
4. You ll wonder where the yellow went when you
brush your teeth with _______.
8. Two scoops of raisins
9. The English abbreviation for the food that is finger
lickin good.
12. A little dab ll do ya
13. Snap crackle pop
14. Meow meow meow meow
23. The soup that is Mm-mm good
24. The San Fransisco Treat
25. I m a big kid now
Down:
1. There s no clean like ________.
2. He likes it. Hey Mikey!
3. I am stuck on ______ cuz ________ s stuck on me
5. Can t get enough of that _______
6. ________ is the drink for me and me and me and me
7. Oot-fray Oopslay
10. It s the real thing
11. Two two two mints in one
15. I wish I was an _______ wiener
16. Two all beef patties special sauce lettuce cheese
pickles onions on a sesame seed bun
17. The taste is gonna move you
18. The breakfast of champions
19. Liberty Liberty Liberty
20. They re abc delicious
21. They re grrrrrreat
22. You deserve a break today
26. From the valley of the jolly Ho Ho Ho__________

Sudoku

Answers on page 30

Sudoku Solution

Advertising rates effective January 2022
No of issues
Size
Business card
1/8 of a page
1/4 of a page
1/2 of a page
Page
1" banner
2" banner
3" banner

1+2
3+4
cost per issue
$60.00
$55.00
$85.00
$80.00
$150.00
$140.00
$225.00
$210.00
$425.00
$410.00
$115.00
$105.00
$165.00
$155.00
$225.00
$210.00

5+6
$50.00
$75.00
$135.00
$200.00
$400.00
$100.00
$150.00
$200.00

For further information please contact:
Martin Hensen 450-473-1932 or
Dave Byers at 514-602-7054.
Ads can be forwarded to
Makimbe@outlook.com
or to cceditor2017@gmail.com.
Please contact us to ensure that we have
space for your valuable ad.
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Announcements, Birthdays and In Memoriam
Birthdays
Russell Hughes, Oct. 28
Nicole Steben, Sept. 8
Florindo Stabile, Oct. 29
Jay Williams, Sept. 11
Vannessa MacDonald, Sept. 12 Kayla Baldwin, Oct. 29
Eddie Williams, Sept. 14
Scott and Kim Fordham, Sept. 14
Kate Baldwin, Sept. 15
Willow Weippert, Sept. 18
Albert Allen, Sept. 19
Peter Peschke, Sept. 22
Cheryl Fordham, Sept. 23
Danny Smith, Sept. 23
Heather Symons, Sept. 23
Hayley Rose Fordham, Sept. 24
Mike O Neil, Sept. 24
Rodney Habberfield, Sept. 24
Tara Richards Lafrance, Sept. 24
Noah McLean, Oct. 5
Daphne Huxsel, Oct. 5
Carole McLaughlin, Oct. 08,
Andrew and Alex Green, Oct.14
Laureen Byers-Fata, Oct.18
David Green, Oct. 22
Kyle Davis, Oct. 24
Sylvie Beaumier, Oct. 25

In Memory of Marilyn Brenda Allen nee
Riley Feb. 14,1947 to May 24, 2022

In memoriam of Johanna Jacoba Hensen
It is with great sadness
that we announce the
passing of Johanna Jacoba
Hensen (nee Wijngaarden)
in Burlington, Ontario on
Friday August 19th, 2022,
in her 99 th year of life.
Johanna died peacefully in
her sleep surrounded by
family.
Johanna was predeceased
by Dick Hensen, the love of
her life and husband of 65
years.
Johanna is survived by her children Richard (Margaret),
Margot (Bill Standeven), Nicolette (Pat Parant), Audrey
(Rick Hughes), and Michael (Jill Savage). Cherished Oma
to Scott, Evan, Mark, Clyde, Brent, Lee, Cameron, Nicole,
Reid, Adria, Abigail, Rebecca, Chloe, and Lily.
Johanna and Dick were married in Amsterdam on March
11, 1953, and soon after immigrated to Canada where
they started their family in Two Mountains, Quebec.
After retirement they moved to Ingersoll, Ontario, then
Birkdale retirement home in Milton, Ontario. Johanna
found her calling as a registered nurse and provided
much compassionate care for her patients as she did for
all her family and friends throughout her life.

It is with deep sadness that we
mourn the loss of Marilyn at 2:20 am
on Tuesday, May 24, 2022.
Marilyn has left behind her Answers from page 29
daughter, Deborah (Debi) and son,
Darren. Grandchildren who miss
her terribly are Shaughn (Debi s) son
and Ashley (Darren s daughter).
Marilyn s five siblings, Riordan
(Roy), Ronald (Ron), Cheryl &
Sharron (the twins) and Kevin had
an opportunity to express their love
and say their last words to her before she was transferred
to Hospice in Sarasota. It was a tough Zoom visit but
comforting to her siblings. We thank Darren, her son, for
setting up the Zoom meeting from her hospital bed.
She is survived by nine nieces and nephews who fondly
referred to her as Aunty Marilyn. In addition, Marilyn
had twelve great nieces and nephews! She was deeply
loved by her family and many friends.
Marilyn was a kind, gentle woman who worked very
hard to achieve her goals in life. One of those goals was to
be an Acupuncturist and she built a thriving Acupuncture
business in both Boston, Mass. and Sarasota, FL. Marilyn
was generous and genuine and so many friends and
family were recipients of her love and kindness.
Marilyn suffered for the past twenty-two years from a
variety of health issues which were painful and
debilitating. But she is out of pain now and at peace. She
will be with her father and mother with angels all around
her.
You will be sorely missed our dear Marilyn.
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At Brunet your
Health is all that
matters
Monday-Friday: 8:00-20:00 Saturday-Sunday: 9:00-17:00
809, chemin d Oka, D.M., (450) 491-3838
Monday-Friday: 9:00-16:00
Reseau Selection Deux-Montagnes
10, 8th Avenue, D.M.

